
973-919-5657 - Farmer Tom
973-459-0245 - HAZEL

sign up by nov. 1st
early bird price!

THEFEISTYPEPPER@gmail.com
www.the feistypepper.com

Share pick up LOCATION:
Galfo Farms, 1082 Weldon Road,

Oak Ridge, NJ 07438
Date:

Fridays starting 6/28/19
Time: 2-7PM

Cancellation policy
cancellation after 1/15/19:

50% refund
cancellation after 3/1/19: No refund

Please be considerate when parking and pull into the
driveway as this location is a private residence.

(Signature)

(Date)

Name: 
Address:
Best Contact number:
Email address:

Check membership:

        Classic                    Half Pint

Payment method:

        Cash

        Checks (please write check out to The Feisty Pepper)

I__________________________understand that the
Feisty Pepper CSA will in good faith, grow/source the freshest 
most sustainably grown fruits/vegetables. The Feisty Pepper will 
use the most up to date planting and growing techniques with
the least impact to the long-term health of the garden soil.

I _________________________fully understand that by 
becoming a CSA member of the Feisty Pepper, I share in the
risk of the farmer including risks beyond the farmer’s control, 
such as drought, diseases, weather, wildlife damage and
other disasters, man made or natural. I understand that if
the crop harvest is minimal, I will receive less in my share
and if the crop harvest is bountiful, I will receive more in my 
share. I also understand that food safety is important and
I will wash all fruits/vegetables that I consume. I will not
hold the Feisty Pepper responsible for any food safety issues.

(name)

(name)

Full Egg Share           Half Egg Share          Flower Share

CSA MEMBERSHIP CONTRACT
MAIL TO: 1082 Weldon Road, Oak Ridge, NJ 07438

ATTN: The Feisty Pepper

the feisty pepper

Classic share
Before 11/1/18 ..................................................$420
Or
2 payments due 11/1/18 & 12/1/18............$220
After 11/1/18 Full payment only......... $480
After 3/1/19 Full payment only...........$530

Half Pint Veggie Share
Before 11/1/18 .................................................. $210
After 11/1/18 ......................................................$240
After 3/1/19.......................................................$265

Full Egg Share
Two Dozen eggs per week for 14 weeks
Before 11/1/18 ................................................... $112
After 11/1/18 .......................................................$125

Half Egg Share
One Dozen eggs per week for 14 weeks
Before 11/1/18 ....................................................$56
After 11/1/18 ........................................................$63

FLOWER SHARE
8 weeks May 3rd - Jun 21st
Before 11/1/18 .................................................. $160
After 11/1/18 ...................................................... $180



This is a third generation,
family-owned and operated farm 

right here in Morris County. In 1952 
Noel Galfo and his wife Elena started 
growing vegetables on the farm, and 

then in 1995, Noel’s youngest son 
Gregory and his wife Patricia, bought 

and took over the farm. In 2016,
Gregory’s only son, Thomas aka 

Farmer Tom, stepped up to expand
the family operation to bring you 
freshly-grown, high-quality fruits 
and vegetables, flowers and herbs.

Our goal at Feisty Pepper is to 
ensure the most sustainable soil 

management practices and the
least amount of impact to the

environment. We plant and
grow with carefully selected
seeds using little to no use
of chemicals or fertilizers. 

We have developed a growing
platform of densely-seeded and 
closely-spaced plants to allow

us to weed and care for our plants 
by hand as well as to minimize the use 
of fossil fuels with our mini tractor.

Our highest priority is to bring
you the freshest, most flavorful 

produce that you can find
in your local area.

Why buy at the FEISTY PEPPER

FEISTY PEPPER CSA
2019

14 WEEK MEMBERSHIP

jun 28 - Sep 27 (14 weeks)

CLASSIC VEGGIE
SHARE

This is the best option for a 
family of 3-5 people.

• The classic share give you a
 generous portion of seasonal   
 veggies and fruits from our farm  
 as well as other local farms. You  
 will also receive recipes for
 cooking ideas to help you plan   
 your meals.

Over 14 weeks, your weekly spend is 
just $30 per week in fresh, local, 

seasonal veggies and fruits.

This is the best option for 
SINGLES AND COUPLES.

• The half pint will include a fresh  
 selection of seasonal veggies and  
 fruits from our farm and other   
 local farms.  You will also receive  
 recipes for cooking ideas to help  
 you plan your meals.

Over 14 weeks, your weekly spend is 
just $15 per week in fresh, local, 

seasonal veggies and fruits.

FOR FLOWER AND
GARDENING LOVERS.

• With the flower share, members   
 can look forward to enjoying high  
 quality annuals, perennials, hanging  
 baskets, patio planters, and herbs.

8 WEEK MEMBERSHIP: May 3rd - Jun 21st

$420

$210

FLOWER SHARE

HALF PINT
VEGGIE SHARE

www.thefeistypepper.com  |      the.feisty.pepper

EARLY BIRD
PRICE

$160
EARLY BIRD

PRICE

EARLY BIRD
PRICE

Over 8 weeks.  Your weekly
spend is just $20.00


